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Here’s Why GURNEY’S NORTHERN-GROWN 
Seed and Nursery Stock Will Do Better For You 

Listen to SID 
GURNEY Broad- 
casting from WNAX 

Sid Gumey is the third gen- 

E GROW our own stock, and stock grown 

here in South Dakota must be extra hardy so that. 

it can stand cold winters and hot, dry summers. If our 

. eration & our, business. the stock doesn’t have the extra vigor and hardiness to stand 
TOU son of Geo. W. Gurney. He ‘ : ‘ 

WOONONA grew up in this business, this severe climate, we don’t have it to ship. And this 
zi loves it and knows it. If you 3 ' 

2) live in the vicinity of station hardiness goes to you no matter where you live. There 
| Nursery Stock | WNAX, Yankton. S.D.. be ° ° : ; +1: 

2 tee our nursery stock to be state sure to listen to his garden- 1S nothing sO important in a plant as the ability to get 

xX we vei hee from disease, true to name, ing program at 9:15 on Satur- ; : : 

5 inapected lie in every way. Examine the day mornings. started right, and keep on growing, even if climate and 

an\ nursery stock carefully when you receive it. 

bu 
iT} Se 

pee 
e not pleased with it, return 1 

eanaly our expense and we will reigns 

or refund in Jeter Se d
one x a z u 

have planted it, # } ai “peda a 

ditions or other facto 

Fea we have no control. we will tepiane 

following season at half price if you notity 

us before October 1, 1952, 

soil aren’t just right. It costs you no more to get Gurney's 

extra-hardy, northern-grown seed and nursery stock. So 

why take less? 

AA J V. 

GEO. W. GURNEY 

USE ORDER BLANK 

ON PAGE 6 

Both 

* for onl 
2 to 3-ft. Size uy. 

Fhis is the loveliest ot & os 
all weeping trees. Noth- 
pe: will add more beauty 4 to 6- 
and enjoyment to your j 
yard and lawn than these Foot Size 
two trees with their fine | POSTPAID to your door 
leaves, drooping branches 
and golden-yellow bark. No. A2731XS 
ans are hardy, vigorous 
and easy-to-grow. And 
they grow fast, giving FOR ELE! (GI E-¥ 

: 1 Carolina or Norway Poplar. 
ample shade in a very (Cottonless Cottonwood — 
few years. bears no seed.) 

Northern Cottonwood is the tree that 
grows big—quick. It is literally the quick for only 
saw log—the “fire wood tree”. Also ideal 
for shelter belt and erosion control plant- 
ing. And you should have a few around 
the edges of your fields to give the stock Be : post. | sy ; : Peep 

- some shade and protection. PAID , — yes —— Se SIE AN 

* FREE GIFT: 2 Hardy Siberian Pea Trees to yourdeor cy A | ; 

~§- (Caragana). Thickly branched. rugged. : : 

4 hardy, low growing trees. No. A2706XS 

or 200 for only *6°° ~curtbock 

a EK IE IKI AIIAI LILI III SII ISIS II SISA SISISI SSI SISISISIIISI ISI SASSI IIIS 
ag re of 

* 

Our Suggestion for a 
5-Row Windbreak: 

OUTSIDE ROW: Caragana 

2nd ROW: Chinese Elm 

3rd ROW: Box Elder 

4th ROW: Green Ash 

INSIDE: ROW: ' 

Chinese Elm 12 to 18-In. Size 

PP rrrrTrSrrrrrTrT rrr rrrr res reer tt eee em 

Not only are these tree seedlings of great 
100 CHINESE ELMS | ALL 
50 BOX ELDER 
50 GREEN ASH 

(a $13.37 Catalog Value) 

oe ,... 100 CARAGANA 
plus the satisfaction of having something 

green and cooling for both man arid ani- 9 2, COLLECTIONS } $1450 

value for windbreaks, they are also useful POSTPAID TO 
for only YOUR DOOR for shelterbelt or erosion control. And a 

source of fire wood, lumber and posts; 

mal. This collection is a real value! Aa 

{ elite 
(a $21.10 Catalog Value) 

yo Ses ae 

FL SHA HAAL ACSA ACSC 
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# Golden Bell Forsythia 

‘Here’s Beauty for Your Home 
at a Very Low Price 

Almost every home has need 
of a few fine shrubs such as 
these. And if you have a new 
home, this is your oppor- 
tunity to do some real land- 
scaping at an extremely low 
price. Order several collec- 
tions if you wish. 

1 Tamarix His- 
pida. A very hardy, long-bloom- 
ing variety. Grows 10 to 12 feet 
tall but can be kept lower by 
pruning. Foliage fine, feathery, 
dense, silvery-blue. Flowers coral 
pink. Grows anywhere. 

S ae Ww 
= 

No. A3849S 

ror $4939 
ee or ONLY $ 39 

No. A2674XS 
1 PERSIAN LILAC. 18 to 24-in. 
Grows 8 to 10 feet high with 
slender upright. branches. Frag- 
rant, lilac-colored blossoms in late 
spring. Blooms first year. 

1 SNOWBERRY. 18 to 24-in. 
Dainty, rose-colored flowers. 
Large, white berries far into win- 
ter. Grows 3 to 4 feet tall. 

1 DOUBLE FLOWERING PINK 
ALMOND. 12 to 18-in. Every 
branch covered in very early 
spring with little rose-like flow- 
ers. Very hardy. Blooms first 
year after planting. Grows 3 to 5 
feet high. 

1 GOLDEN BELL FORSYTHIA. 
18 to 24-in. Golden flowers often 
against last 
Grows 4 to 6 feet tall. One of the 

‘Pink Almond. ae, | 

erin 

Use Hedges for Beauty, Protection, Privacy, Lot Dividers 

CARAGANA is the drouth lover. 
One of the hardiest of all hedges. 
Pea-green ‘color, locust-like leaves. 
Gives tight hedge. Can be trimmed 
any height from 1 to 10 feet. 

GREEN BARBERRY is a fine, me- 
dium-height, extremely hardy hedge 
that grows about 3 feet high un- 
trimmed. Has shiny red berries in 
winter. Good stopper of unwanted 
traffic. 

COTONEASTER makes beautiful, 
dense hedge. May be kept to 18” 
by trimming; grow to 4 feet un- 

HYD 
Summer-Flowering Hydrangea A. G. 

We are offering you a real buy on this excellent 
and usually high-priced shrub because we have 
a fine lot of them and are willing to cut out 
our profit to make new friends and customers, 
and at the same time offer a bargain to our 
old friends, 

These are top’ quality, fully developed, full- 
sized shrubs. They will bloom and make a 
fine showing this first summer. Often called 
the Early Summer Snowball. Grows 3 to 5 
feet tall. 

SII III IIS III SSI ISIS ISIS IISI I, 
x a 
x ee 

* 10 Red Cedar, 8 to 12” 1 
¥ 10 Bull Pine, 9 to 12” SE 
; 10 Colo. Blue Spruce, 6 to 10” t 

pe : <All 30 Bee (Ler Protection 
* for onl 4% These are of a size just right for 
> y postrald ¥ setting in the field. All are transplants, 
; pooR * freshly dug, and have good root sys- 
thik KKK KKK tems that have been dipped in mud 
z right after digging to insure their 
A getting to you in good planting con- 

dition. Each of these trees grows 

most popular, and best, shrubs. 

EVERGREENS 
For Protection All Year ‘Round 

{, IN49S Black Hills Spruce 6 to 10” 

Order Size We 
Number Name Ship 

f A3303S Caragana (Siberian 
snows of spring. Pea Tree).:....:....... 18 to.24” 

A3302S Green Barberry.......... 12 to 18” 
A3305S Cotoneaster ............ 
A3304S Chinese Elm............. 

* A3329S Honeysuckle.............. 

trimmed. Dark, glossy leaves if 
early spring turn red and yellow 
in fall. White flowers followed 
by black fruit. Thrives in almost 
any soil. 

CHINESE ELM is the low-cost, 
quick grower. Can be trimmed 
any height from 1 to 10 feet. Very 
hardy. In leaf early and late. ~ 

HONEYSUCKLE is ideal for the- 
tall, screening hedge because it 
grows tall, has beautiful foliage 
and in spring has beautiful flow- 
ers followed by shiny red berries. 

Distance POSTPAID PRICES 
to Plant Per Per Per Per 
Apart 12 25 50 109 

8 to 10” $265 $489 $ 9.25 
18” $2.19 4.25 7.75 14.98 

10to12” 525 9.75 17.50 32.7% 
12 to 15” 85 1.49 2.43 
3 feet 1.39 2.40 4.50 

BEAUTIFUL... USEFUL... 2 to 3-ff. ECONOMY SIZE 
This is the tall, stately tree used so 

much for avenue or background plant- 
ing, as a tall screen, to mark a lot line, as sentinels 
by the yard entrance, to line a driveway. They form 
tall, stately columns of dark, shiny-green leaves. 
Succeed on soil too poor for other trées, and grow 
rapidly. One reason they are so good for a screen 
or windbreak is that their foliage grows close to 
the ground. 

FREE 
GIFT 

1 Silver Leaf Poplar. A beautiful, 
large-growing, spreading shade tree. 

branches clear to the,ground to shut 
out the cold winter winds. There is 
nothing that will increase the value 
of your property more than an ever- 
green windbreak. Plant 8 to 12 ft. 
apart in the row, rows at least 12 ft. 
apart. | 

POSTPAID PRICES 
Catalog Per Per 

Number Name Size 10 25 

IN34S Red Cedar.............. 8to12” $1.95 $4.25 
12to18” 255 5.75 

IN36S Bull Pine..............:. 9to12” 210 4.75 
12to 18” 2,75 6.25 

IN48S Colo. Blue Spruce 6to10” 2.98 6.98 
2.45 5.75 . 

a 
a 

‘oer , 
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ed. White flesh, very juicy. Very 

eeod for pies. Very hardy. Leading 

commercial and home-orchard apple 

for north. Keeps well. : 
f 

1 HARALSON. Described ig collec- 

tion at the right. ’ 

POSTPAID TO ter apples. A big, red, 
YOUR DOOR” that keeps 

1 WHITNEY. Also described in col- 
lection at the right. 

RAIRIE SPY. The besc flavored 

es Attractive red color, very 

high quality, productive, and see 

on tree well. Because such a goo 

keeper, and because so much better 

quality than Winesap and others on 

the market after Christmas, an is 

widely planted for home and market. 

1 DARK “All-Red’’ DUCHESS. The 

best summer cooking apple. Ripens 

juicy red fruit in August. oe 

in apple pies and for sso ner oS 

degree of hardiness. If you like abe 

old Duchess of Oldenburg, you 

like this new Duchess. 

2 to 3-ft. Planting Size 

No. A2021XS 

If you want an apple orchard 

at very little cost, and at the 

same time want good varieties 

that will give you apples over 

the entire fruiting season an 

way into the winter, this col- 

lection is for you. The size of 

these trees is 2 to 3-foot, an 

economical planting size and 

an extremely good buy. 

ALTHY. The good keeper. Has 

Wakes background and covering of 

FREE GIFT: 1 Canadian Mount Royal Plum. One of the very 
; paisa ee, 

few hardy European type plums. Greenish faa firm, juicy, 

sweet flesh. Freestone. For eating fresh or canning. 

three years. 

1 FIRESIDE. The new 
licious. 

large, vigorous, 

Farm. 

heavy bearer. 

for 
only 

$959 No. A2315XS 

POSTPAID TO YOUR DOOR 

LATHAM does well anywhere. Fruit is 
large, many a full inch long. Bears enor- 
mous crops. This is Minnesota’s great 
market berry. 

INDIAN SUMMER gives you 2 big crops 
a year! High quality, early, hardy, more 
disease resistant. This is the finest new 
everbearer. ‘ 
FREE GIFT: 2 Gurney’s Famous Purple 
Gem, the hardiest of all Raspberries. 

because. they take so little room 
(plant them along fence or border, 
if you wish), take little care, and 
produce big crops of delicious 
fruit. And if you are looking for 

a market crop, something that will 
bring you in extra cash, they rate 
right with strawberries as one of 
the best and surest money makers. 

—SID GURNEY 

12 Best BLACK RASPBERRIES 

No. A2281XS 

CUMBERLAND produces 

enormous crops of large, 

firm berries of the finest 

flavor. 

POSTPAID TO YOUR DOOR 

quality, larger yields. We 

believe this new im- 

proved berry ‘will take 

The berries are 

juicy, not seedy. Fine for 

shipping, market or home 

use. The most popular 

the place of the common 

black raspberry in a few 

years. 

2 drouth-resist- 
Black Raspberry grown. 

MORRISON. This is a 

new, improved black with 

larger fruit, improyed 

ant, early, red raspberry 

_“Chief'"—enough to give you 

a start in this good variety. 

FOR ONLY 

POSTPAID TO 
YOUR DOOR 

No. A2096XS 

Give Delicious 
Fruit 

FRUIT GROWS CLOSE TO BRANCHES. FREE GIFT: One 
Korean Bush Cherry BY FOLIAGE FROM BIRDS. , 

or we ; —da beautiful shrub 
with fine, sweet 

cherries. 

1 HARALSON. Hardiest of all win- 

until summer, 
heavily and annually on.a sturdy, 
strong-branched tree. Bears fruit in 

An apple of Delicious 
quality yet hardy enough to grow 
and fruit in the far north. Trees 

well-branched. 
Fruit beautifully striped. Flesh crisp, 
firm, juicy. Developed at University 
of Minnesota State Fruit Breeding 

1 WHITNEY CRAB APPLE. A de- 
liciously flavored early. Good eaten 
fresh, and best for pickling. Fruit 
is large for a crab apple; sweet and 
juicy. Color is yellow with lively 
red stripes. Hardy, vigorous, and 

1 NORTHWESTERN GREENING. A 
very attractive winter apple with 

EKER RAK AMARA RAAER ER 

PIPPI SISO OOS DD bob bbb tpt tb bttt 

EXPRESS NOT 
PREPAID 

juicy apple skin with slight 
Bears 

fruit, often 5” or 

keeping ability. 

Super De- 

Pear’. Very sweet flavor. 

size but large in quality. 

common apple 

strong roots. 

Each of these 4 Gurney-grown plums is 
the best of its kind. Each will do well 
even in areas where the winters are 
severe and summers dry. Also, while 
plum trees planted singly or several of 
the same variety will ordinarily bear 
well, to get a really bumper crop you 
should plant several varieties, at least 
one of which should be a strong polli- 
nizer. These 4 trees will give you maxi- 
mum pollinization thus a heavy crop of 
good plums. 

1 KAGA. A cross between a native wild 
plum and fragrant Chinese apricot-plum. 

1 UNDERWOOD. Tree spreading, me- 

Use Order Blank 
on Page 6 

smooth, waxy, clear pale yellow 
greenish 

Flesh is crisp and mild. Very large 
more’ 

Popular for good quality and good 

FREE GIFT: 1 Seckel Pear. The “Sugar 

off the tree and for desserts. 

For over 70 years we have the 

made a specialty of plums 

because they bear a sure, 

heavy crop of delicious fruit 

almost anywhere. And they 

are particularly adapted to 

tinge. 

across. 

Good right 
Small in 

Here’s Why GURNEY APPLE TREES Are Better 
Most apple trees are grafted on 

seedlings. 

we bud (not graft) our apple 

trees on iron-hardy Baccata root 

stock. Baccata is an extra hardy 

Siberian crab apple with heavy, 

Thus Gurney’s 

apple trees are hardy as far north 

But into Canada as apples can be 

grown, where ordinary apple 

trees would not live, and at the 

same time they are extra hardy 

for southern planters. And they 

bear 2 to 4 years sooner. 

No. A2183XS 

dium size, productive. Plums are large, 
ted, juicy, of high quality. . 

1 TECUMSEH, Extra hardy. 
lived. Earliest of all. One of Dr. Han- 
sen’s best, and probably the best eating 
plum in our whole list. Ripens in 
August. Flesh is yellow, firm, juicy and 
sweet. Has everything a plum should 
have for home use. 

1 WANETA. The truly delicious, old 
favorite. Fruit large, reddish-purple. 
Trees vigorous, spreading, very hardy, 
exceedingly productive. 

FREE GIFT: 1 Oka Plum-Cherry. Makes 
big bush or low tree. Fruit like large 
cherries, fine for eating or cooking. 

Northwest, where so 
many of our customers live. 
All Gurney plum trees are 
budded on hardy native 
plum seedlings —not on 
peach, as is a common 
practice. 

Make Beautiful Ornamental Shrubs 
These Hybrid Bush Cherries not only 
bear delicious fruit but they make beau- 
tiful ornamental shrubs or screens. They 
have pretty foliage all summer and are 
covered with white blooms in the spring. 
The fruit of these is much larger and 
tastier than the old Hansen bush cher- 
ries and better growers, You folks who 
are out of the regular cherry country 
can grow these new hybrids and enjoy 
the fruit just as much as you would 
regular cherries. In fact, they are so 
good that many people living in regular 
cherry country plant them too, particu- 

' Jarly where they want both fruit and 
beauty. 

1 Gurney’s Giant Red-Fleshed Cherry. 
Plum-sized fruit of dark purplish-red 
skin and flesh. Grows 4 to 6 feet tall. 

Bears very heavily. Actually more like a 
plum. 

\\l Heaver Shrub Plum-Cherry Hybrid. 
Much like Opata but grows as bush. 
Green flesh and dark purple skin. Good 
flavor, better than Opezta, and earlier. 
From Canada. 

1 Nanking Hybrid. Most outstanding 
new fruit introduced in last 10 years. 
Fruit about size of Montmorency. . . . 
Grand to eat from hand. Wonderful 
for pies, canning, preserves or jelly. 
Berries a deep red; flesh is firm, tender 
and sweet. Small pit. A beaatiful orna- 
mental shrub or screen. Illustrated at 
far left. 

Long 





1 Pink 

soms in the la 

actual count, ov 

miss bouquet 

aS 

Use Order Blank on Baas 

1 Copper 
1 Yellow 

These “miracle mums” start bloomin 

year and literally cover t 

te summer an 

er 1,000 blooms on some plants 

1 New Purple 
Red 
1 White 

the first year and more t 

s cut for indoors. 

about 3 feet across and 2 feet high. 

live Year after 

Year Despite 25° Below 

ie 24 

for only 

POSTPAID 

g the first ys OR 

hemselves with blos- No. B3105XS 

d early fall. By 

FREE GIFT one brand new 
ver 

and 

aa sole Sie Blaz-O-Mum called “Brighter 

Plants Brow fy Days”. It is a beautiful pale 

yellow. You'll like it. 

No. 1 FIELD-GROWN 

PLANTS — 4 for only 

49 
POST 
PAID 

No. A2504XS 

Zero Temperature ! 
These are the Brownell Hybrid Tea 
Roses (patented “which are becoming 
more popular every year because they 
won't kill ouc even if temperatures 
dip to 25 degrees below zero. If you 
are getting tired of replacing Tea 
Roses every year, plant Brownell's. 
Best of all, they are free blooming, 
with beautiful, many-petaled flowers 
that last a long time. Give far more 
blooms than ordinary hybrid teas. And 
since they don’t die back so much in 
winter, after several years they get to 
be shoulder high. You can keep them 
cut back if you prefer. 

é derbilt. Showy orange and bronze 
suffused with yellow. Semi-double and fragrant. 

2S. One of the most beautiful of the 
Brownell’s. Long pointed buds of clear salmon. Very 
delightful fragrance. 

; \utumn. A brilliantly colored rose, 
¥ combining shades of rich scarlet, golden yellow 
and deep rose. 

2ueen of the Lakes. One of the new 
Brownell Red Roses. Brilliant crimson with 
long pointed buds, strong straight stems. 

FT: With either Brownell Rose offer, 
two Flame Lily bulbs. This is the brilliant 
orange-scarlet lily so easy to grow. 

1 Double Scarlet 
1 Double Yellow 1 

These are HARDY plants 

USE ORDER BLANK ON PAGE 6 

* & 

int Blue 
2 Delphinium 

Sky 

1 Delphinium Deep Blue (B 

1 Pacific Giant Hybrid 

e without 4 

fo pedutiful They eee
 

To ¥ 

mecanout yg *PC ee yo, BaQTIXS 
eeikes of blo

oms pele ae eae oS FREE cit 

ful cut peace
 Sans out more Sua pase ; < 

ink ies of bl
ooms so the flower- hee tare 

ing season is lons- 

With these house 

plants, some of our 

most popular ones, 

you will have a bit 

|of spring in your 

house all winter. 

And in the summer 

you can plant them 

out in the garden, if 

you want to. The 

' regular catalog 

00 
POSTPAID 10 
YOUR DOOR 

“They Bloom in Your Garden 
~ Like They Do in the Greenhouse” 98° 

1 Double White 
Double Pink 

, and bloom outdoors in your garden with 
f the same fine, fragrant flowers that you 

pay ajfancy price for at a greenhouse. 
These are an improved strain with lusty 
flowers’ on stems often 20 
Bloom from early summer ’til frost. 

4 DELPHINIUM 
(Belladonna) 

ellamosum) 

that will grow POSTPAID 
To Your Door 

No. B3266XS 

1 Famous Regal 

Lily, 

inches tall. 

reds, pinks, white, yellows, 

and in-between shades. 

and some “speckled”. 

be the great big, giant- 

And each roor we ship y 

big, healthy one. Cann 

tiful beds, also a fin 

particularly when Pp 
shorter flowers. 

ow 
ee Each 

my 

“= 
b> 

ie” 

Postpaid 
To Your 

value of these 4 
plants is $1.62,»but 

we want you to find 

out for yourself that 

Gurney’s House 
Plants are better 
than the common 

run, sO we are 
making these a $1.00 
special to make ‘it 
easier for you to [ieeam rae aha “ 

buy them, & PINK FLOWERED LANTANA West 
Te aR Fe 

Here, for only $1.00, you can get 10 

Cannas of all colors of the rainbow— 

Some plain 

flowered kind. 
ou will be a 

as make beau- 

scarlets 

one will 

e tall border, 

laced behind 

: . All 5 for only 
—! , fully double flow- 

Gee eO ser as Minnesota 

FREE GIFT... 

1 small Cactus, our 

choice, Cactus grow- 

ing is fun. Give good 

soil but don’t keep wet. » 

* Zs te 

1 coLorFuL coLeus 

for only 

These Dahlias actually have 

blooms 9 \to 12 inches across. 

We had one photographed on a 
full size dinner plate to try to 

show you their size. But you 

have to see them yourself to 
realize how bright and beautiful 

they are. And you can grow 

them yourself with just average 

garden care. 

can almost hear it. 

pure white. 

" POSTPAID 
TO YOUR 
DOOR 

No. BGS11XS 

Use Order Blank 
an Page 6 

& CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
f the garden 

These are some of the newest and best 0 g } 

chrysanthemums. If you are sean the eae eee 

i lighted at the brilliance and beau 

Dba se d the size will, surprise you, 
these new varieties. An : 

too. Some have individual blooms up to 5 inches 

across. Chrysanthemums are one of the best cut 

flowers; last for days and days in the house. 

Fully double, 4” flowers of rich 

~ rose-pink overlaid with créam tints. 

4” solid double, brilliant 

golden yellow blooms on long stems, The finest 

yellow. 
Double, 242”, glowing 

red blooms on long stems. 

In our opinion, the very best of an 

i i tals 
ites. Beautiful fully double with center pe 

hea yellow. Flowers very resistant to frost damage. 

A great, shaggy, tangerine-orange 

flower that is fully double and often 5” across. 

Long-stemmed. No, B3117XS 

pOSTR AT 

Chippew Wy 
ers of rich purple. A 
origination. 

GERANIUM RED FIAT 

: as 

BIG, BRIGHT and BEAUTIFUL 

This, as the name im- 
plies, is a deep red giant. So bright you 

This one is a beautiful 
clear, canary yellow. Gorgeous. 

USE ORDER BLANK ON PAGE 6 

POSTPAID TO 
YOUR DOOR 

No. BG558XS 

One packet of our 

finest Dahlia-flow- 

ered Zinnia seed) 

Extra large,. 

‘Double BRIGHT RED 
1 Double PINK 
1 Double DARK RED 

When we dig our peony roots, we 

always have some small lots of fine 

peonies—too few to make it worth- 

while to list them in our big Spring 

Catalog. But a collection of them, 

such as this, makes a very fine buy 

for you.. You get some excellent 

peonies at a bargain price and we 

clean up, some small odd lots. All 

are No. 1 Plants of named, double 

Varieties. 

2 to 3’ stems, 

FIRE LILY.... @ 
One of the easiest f 
garden lilies to ae = ean reddish Orange 

ith large cl Ries g& usters of 

», +++. GLOWING. GOLD ie (Thermopsis.) Has 3-ft. 5 spikes of sulfur yellow lowers. Beautiful with blue Delphinium. Bright aan foliage; absolutely 

(Hardy Larkspur ) Sin abe z | flowers of midnight bine 
almost any- where. Produces a serine SE biopsy if you keep ir 

| PINK BLAZ-O-MUM cushion mum that feet high, 3 feet acre Sloss iting fick they cover the cana Allways plenty for 

DOUBLE PEONY Collection 

-.. SHASTA DAISY 
‘ Has huge, glistening white daisies 4 to 5” across on 

1 SHASTA DAISY 
“Alaska” 

1 FIRE LILY (Red Russian) 
1 DELPHINIUM, Deep Blue 
1 PINK BLAZ-O-MUM 
1 GLOWING GOLD 
THERMOPSIS 

All 5 ‘ 
for only 
No. B3283xs ie ore R 

Here is a Stoup of 5 Hardy 
(Never Fail) field-grown Per- 

. €nnials — beautiful flowers that 
are €asy to grow. They will add 
beauty to your garden this year 

s and for many years after. Sepa- 
rately, these 5 Perennials are 

worth at least $2.00. 
“aye tly 

FREE GIFT: One Clove, or Grass, Pink Plant. The Spicily fragrant, hardy 
den Pink, Sat: 



Gurney’s FIELD SEEDS 
ALL FIELD SEEDS F.0.8. YANETON EXCEPT WHERE NOTED. 

\ 
ALFALFA (60 Lbs. Bu.) Per DESIRABLE GRASSES Per. Ae 

No. Per Bu. 100 Lbs. No. i : 100 Lbs. Postpaid ae 
ISS Lot Northern Grimm, 97% Pure... eacie $32.95 $54.90 79S Kentucky Blue Grass : = ine. Ty pe) -fsiceesseotecesestors $11.00 $ 2. 5 ar 27S Washington (Best Northern), 9914%, Pure... 39.65 - 65.90 paid, $18.75 SON eee ee a ee Tockariike: Atlas enna a eet 14S Dakota 12 (Best Northern), $914% Pure............ 43.95 73.25 95S Reed Canary Grass. if . daseeeadias) in a Mid Sit ay, oie SS pee 2.2 ea at ane roma hay Mone 4 test meee nes “re es pee ee ae (exe mettle ee ice 1348 Adee Een abe ee Le ss 11.95 | 2.25 ; 

ossac est Northern), % Pure ae 4A, f ye Grass (Annual)......... en1G; . ee RT ance WAP sha Ss tures 1 7 21S Ladak (Best Northern), 994%, Pure... 45.95 76.20 90S Rye Grass (Perennial)... “21.95 2.05. 49S, Ellis,’ New Wotte ete ae ee oud mace 250 ; 
105S Alfalia-Sweet Clover (50-50 equal parts)............ 20.70 34.50 86S New Alta Fescue............... ... 69.00 8.25 SYS: oe aie x 2as I Rander = (Certified) .0) eae nite 908 cst 94S Orchard Grass... “35.00 4.75 OTHER DESIRABLE SORGHUMS Per sie a CLOVERS (60 Lbs. B ) 87S: (Intermediate; Wheat s5,.0.-7 otis eneintea. eee ate 13.95 : HE Psa : es 

Ss. u. Per No. J ; Se os % ie: 

No. Per Bu. 100 Lbs. ANNUAL PASTURE AND HAY CROPS 51S, Midland (Early Combine Grain Sorghum)..--5 8.00 2.0 ee 
39S Red Clover, 99% Crop Pure (95% Idaho Red Per 164S pT shur. et RSCTA IS Ge mie OE: 245 tae Clover, balance other crops)... .ccccccccceecssssessneeee $25.25 $42.10 10 sp 153S Martin's Combine “Milo 8.00 2.00) es: 328 Red Clover (Good Quality), 98% Pure. “47.00 «= 4500 «= No. ae te Pon ae LIS. Perel Foddervennense i aa ee oe 3 2:45 33S Red Clover (Best Northern), 99% Pure................ 28.20 47.00 1035 Sweet Sudan (Best Heavy)... poeta: $14.00 WA Armieia as © mitten Roe er na 10 Bu. 34S Red Clover (Idaho), 99% Pure... too ccccccccseoen 28.95 48.25 101S Sudan (Best Heavy)................. .- 14,00 q 2.75 SEED GRAINS Lots 36S Mammoth Red Clover (Best Northern); 127S German Millet ................. Fey ALS 2.00 . PerBu. PerBu. eae 99%, ing Metis Sinn ek oo 45.00 ISOS: “Yellow. (Proso seo see ees pee ae \ he Dt thotoct : $ 2.75 § 2.65 => 

tifi ' . 1 pnp S48 ine--Dwart’ Essex) ie . . nd Svan SeaebArs seats sees ne erateae eae a the an eee = Alsike. (Best Nerikers), 99% Comaep aba te) 33.95 56.55 Ene eee paaty ERR EE TA Re 189S 3 sep atari ee new variety ior Soutls 4.25 1S ge ’ 1 7 ifi ; f akota ; te 198 Leno Clover Forged’ pers Stes S| SPECIAL PASTURE MIXTURES ner sass. Bests utes ts pads i i 
98S_ Birdsfoot Trefoil, Postpaid per Ib., 75C.ccccccceee coe eeeece fi 7 i e a 1138 Half and Half Mixturé (50% 50% rs | SEED OATS (Oats 3 Bu. per Bag) | atts ye SWEET CLOVER (60 Lbs. Bu.) Grosses yiisiy lu) Calta, an ale aie ae $11.40 $22.75 ; oe oe te ; = Be 100 tte 114S ee Eevee aoe (Without ae eae Nort Por Bu. _Per Bus : f . t VOR occas dhe hie de Ae re eeu eee ° 5 Oa ge : Xs 46S White and Yellow Sweet Clover, 98% Pure.....$ 9.50 $15.80 1117S Dry Land Brome Mixture (Over 50% Brome), 1858 Nemaha Oats (Certified), Boge stil Eee 48S Sweet Clover (Best Northern), ae. % Pure........ 10.00 16.80 Balance Crested Western, etc... .:ccsccm 13.75 27.50 cheavy yields, resists lodging. Resistant to smu $ 2.30 § 2.25 49S Yellow Blossom (Good Quality), Ai, Pure... 9.75 16.25 110S ~Hurry-Up Pasture Mixture (With. Rape).............. 5.50 11.00 FAD USES. nnn ecerces terrence ees ee hat dalamoanacn 'T oeoee ie 50S Yellow Blossom (Best Northern), 994% Pure... 9.95 16.60 118S "Waterway Mix (Mixture best Grasses for pelt ph imatentininia Mey Html dy cae es 52S Madrid Sweet Clover (Best Northern), ditches, waterways, contour, plantings)............ 11.90 - 23.75 ithe country with high yields, os ie: ea $ : ae ee 

994% Pure 25.00 125S Economy Pasture Mix (Equal parts Ky. Blue, Clinton, blight-resistant. bright clean seed. 2.00 1.95 ie 
58S Hubam (Best), 9914% Pur 17.70 Fescue, Perennial Rye and Annual Rye Grass).. 15.00 29.95 Selected seed stock... .0-0--cescen : Sees : Z . 3 <s 

LAWN SEED “All Postpai SON TIMOTHY & TIMOTHY MIX Per BROME AND OTHER DRY LAND GRASSES ALL GURNEY LAWN SEED IS HORMONE-TREATED |) 
50 Lbs. 100 Lbs. Per F 1 Lb. Se Pe feet he Riegeboccee $ 7-65. $15.25 =Ne. . S0Lbs, 100Lbs. 1998 Capital Mixture ores $0.89 $2.58 $4.00 57.5 ee 

--- 12,00 23.95 72S Brome (Best Northern), Extra Heavy....................$13.95 $27.90 “119S Sunshine Mixture ... oo os ang 4 + 8°50 Liar 
Pee 10.00 19.95 71S Brome (Best Home-Grewn), Extra Heavy .- 13.95 27.90 124S Shady Spot Mixture. + ; : : *e 

% Tim- 739 = Brome! i(Eincoln) -ssso ee ee ee . .. 14.65 29.25 79S Kentucky Blue (Extra ae 72.95 4.70 3.25 
) Fearn ree ae A eae eerie alee eae 12.25 24.50 83S Crested Wheat (Best Northern)... 24.00 48.00 Heavy Weight)... > : ‘ : 

SEED PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

A real bargain! Genuine, pure | | 
Kentucky Blue Grass—not a mix- 
ture of cheap grasses. New crop, 

heavyweight seed, cured in the sun 

and wind, which makes it bright 

and clean. Noxious weed-free. 

Will make beautiful, permanent 
lawn. 

No. 77S—Lot Sun Cured Blue 

Grass. 75c per lb.; 3 lbs. $2.00; 

r 5 lbs. $3.15; 10 lbs. $5.90; postpaid. 
PAID : 

L y This means Gurney’s flock culling, testing And all Gurney chicks are from farm br vex 

GURNEY SEED and NURSERY CO. and hatchery management are under direct flocks of sturdy stock with fine blood lines. 
oe supervision of the National Poultry Im- The kind that give you more eggs and meat 

Yankton, So. Dakota 

a 

CHICKS are 
U. S. Approved 

per pound of feed: . 
provement Planyspqosored bby she US: Our prices are lower because we keep down 
Department of Agriculture. And all birds selling costs by listing seeds and plants and 
have been blood tested under supervision, baby chicks in one catalog. You save the => 
Reactors have been removed. difference. 

High Quality! | Higher Quality |Highest Quality’ 
St. Run Pullets Cockl’s St..Run Pullets Cockl’s St. Run Pullets Cockl’s 

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

White Rocks | $13.75 $22.95 $10.95 | $14.75 $23.95 $11.95 | $15.75 $24.95 $12.95 
White Leghorns 13.75 2745 395 | 14.75 2845 495 | 15.75 2945 5.95 Buff Leghorns eee 

Rock Legs 14.95 2745 595 | 1595 28.45 6.95 
Leg Rocks 

ORDER BLANK 

5 Waza rset one tet ottiatyen sen tes See cesta te neah sctie, aSSP Rano ae ee RT, or S ; ] 

C3 9 ik Gc eee Ue ae rae ule ep rh ee STATE........ Raha rnin, A 

16.95 2945 7.95 
ERPRESS OFF ERELGH TiO TAA LON: sar tei cate otter hs eect eee ee 

(if different than P.O.) 2 14.95 2745 5.95 | 15.95 2845 6.95 23.45 
cataiog | No. oF |. Sap ak vie eaPRICE: = Hamp-Legs 14.95 27.45 5:95 (hs 15.95. 28.45. 96.95 16.95 29.45 7.95 

WHEN ORDERING CHICKS SPECIFY DATE WANTED _ °réers for less than 100 chicks add 2c per chick extra. 

YOUR CHOICE OF THESE FINE BREEDS AT. MONEY-SAVING PRICES 

uine eer St. Run 100 Pullets Cockerels 100 

55 ee $16.95 $2495 $13.95 NEW HAMPSHIRES 

40% HEAVIES STRAIGHT COCKERELS ALL BREEDS | | LIGHT ASSORTED 
All Breeds Asstd. RUN MEST, Assorted _ COCKERELS 
No Sex Cuzrantee Heavy Assorted $995 Straight Run $365 < 

$} 795 
Per 100—Postpaid 

BETTER 100 “Fryi 
BRED 

x ~ @ 

xy i Weg = With today’s meat prices so CHICKS $ 95 : 
: high, here’s your chance to for only Pais X 

get loads of wonderful meat 

-—cheap! And in a hurry. 

Strong, healthy, very high 

grade baby chicks. Abso- | 

lutely no culls, but can’t’ 

guarantee sex. 100% safe 

arrival guaranteed. 

On 
200 cincxs 

Or ics. 65 

only = Wain 
% 

De er mere WAion Toil AmornuEaclosed 



s 

Big 3-Year- Old Jumbo Size 
Mary Washington 
i= 

for § 

only 
: POSTPAID 

No. A2355XS 

This is the kind that melts 

in your mouth. It is practi- 

cally immune to rust. It 

comes up fresh and tender 

€very year. Picking season is 

about 3 months. AND — 

with this Super Jumbo size, 

you can eat a little the first 

year! 

FREE GIFT: 1 Gurney’s 

*“Matchless Pie” RHUBARB 

Plant. 

‘Ail Réady to Plant’... No Cutting Necessary 
‘Our affeady-cut~ potato seed sets are 
€asier to plant, germinate quicker, pro- 
duce more’ and better potatoes. 
‘The sets come ‘from the finest basic seed 
stock in America. Each set has just the 
right amount of meat with the eye to 
imsure best germination. The sets are 

‘t@reated to eliminate surface fungus, to 
protect them against soil-borne organ- 

FROST-PROOF 
‘State Inspected 

Grown Outdoors 

Hardy Vigorous 
tu. Plants 

GURNEY’S 
VERY BEST 

We have gone over our entire list of 
garden seeds and have chosen these Top 
Varieties for you. There have been some 
new varieties introduced during the last 
year, and the better ones of those have 
been included. These garden seeds will 
give you the best possible garden... 
at a low price, 

Cat. No, Variety Pkt. ¥/,Lb. 1 Lb. Pkt. 1% Oz. Oz. 
ore achat gh es ti ae ay ots ae 

traight? Bight). ee 4 a E 

188 Cherokee Wax ogg $45 S088 9698 Early Surecrop Hybrid. 25 9.00 5.00 

107S Stringless Green Pod........... 12) < 93: 5g 9998. Hale's Best Mildew “f a 
NISSMETopcropa ee 1S. 45° O65 as Resistant —.....--.-------e-0- oss 30 
7 °337S Milwaukee Market................ 10 3 

341S Golden Champlain................ 15 30 

134S Kentucky Wonder Green... .15 35 50 

762S° Dickinson: Gon. 10 2%: -20 

1426S Fordhook Bush... 15 27 so. 66S Small Sugar.2222oe 10 Ese .20 

129S Green Seeded Baby Lima.. .15 35 60 

745S Warted Hubbard .................... 10 ver 25 

1§2S Little Marvel.....:).00000.0.....0... 12 27 48  752S Table Queen... | eee ee 
157S Yankton Main Crop.............. 12 27 45 

722S Dixie Queen Se Se eseobeosanavecs 10 pet 27 

1728 Hybrid Sweet Com Mix... 18 28 4g S_ Fischiays Sweet Wily ag 29 
Ae areiioiia sae Hybrid 18 38 587145 Earliest and Sweetest... 15- 35 
185S. Stowell’ Evergreen Hybrid 15 25 60 115 Midget 1-2 

177S Golden Bantam...................... 12 325 45 
184S Stowell’s Evergreen.............. 12 26 45 GURNEY’S DOLL Bi R 

Famous 
Pkt. 1/,0z, Oz. he 

604S Detroit Dark Red... ST ha ae VY PRICE FG: ARDEN 
605S Perfected Canner.................. 10 30 : j 

$15S Earliest OL AL ee eee ees 12 36 65 No. 100XS. Enough seed for a big family 
531S Danish Ballhead (Late)...... 10 33 55 garden, Good varieties, too. Will produce 

520S All Seasons Yellows bushels of the finest vegetables, and some 
Reésistcrritset ct te'h fetes teccseeces 10 35 65 Sloware hentdea ; 

@ 1/2 tb. BUSH BEAN, Stringless Green Pod..30c 
627S Danvers Half Long................ -10 238 1/5 Ib. BUSH BEAN, Stringless 
634S Early Coreless —..0.0000.0.0200... 10 238 Yellow Pod i 

f 1/5 Ib. PEAS, Early-~ 
509S Black Seeded Simpson........ 1 oe 1/2 Ib. PEAS, Little Marvel” 

ee de ‘ i “ y . . 

BOS ad. Revise & a3 en 1/5 Ib. SWEET CORN, Hybrid Mixed 
isms, and to enable you to 5038S Salad Bowl]... ccceccccceeees- 25 .... 1 pkt. SPINACH, King of Denmark 
plant when ground is still 507S New York Wonderful Head .10 39 1 pkt. PARSNIP, Hollow Crown 
cold. 1 pkt. CUCUMBER, Pickling 
We have three kinds: oiee aati Shibig tare: sesesess a He 1 pkt. TOMATO, Earlibel 

akota e OD GC: s.issassascecy . . 1 kt. R D H, * . 

(1) WHITE COBBLER—260S. Box of pkt. RADISH, White Icicle 
100 set $1.89, ppd ; : \ ie 1 pkt. RADISH, Early Scarlet Globe 

eet Geis Re age Uearient Fiabe kta 3s 1 pkt. LETTUCE, Black Seeded Simpson...10c 
(2) RED PONTIAC — 262S. Box of 444S Scarlet White Tipped... .10 20 1 pkt. BEET, Dark Red 1 
100 sets $1.89, ppd. 448S White Icicle 0. cee 10 20 1 pkt. CARROT, Early Coreless 

aie ee : 1 pkt. TURNIP, Purple Top White Globe....10c 
SPECIAL OFFER: 1 Box each or 2 MY US erect rte ne fe ee 310 i me ¥ = 1 pkt. ZINNIA, California Giants Mixed......10c 
Boxes same kind (applies to White t. 4 Oz. '/2 Oz. 

bi eee Wr cet A.D o> BOUNTY. 22.2554 Se-teenps chee ereers 15 25 40 Cobbler and Red Pontiac ae fateh Pee oon ae REGULAR PRICE $708 
On gee ree ne = $3.53, ppd. 429S Super Sioux... S15 ee DO mee Coen tl 

426S Earlee-Red Hybrid................ 20 see a 

(3) CHEROKEE—263S. Brand new. 
Little later than White Cobbler. 352S National Pickle...............:........ 10 34 

Resistant to blight and scab. Excel- 

lent table quality. Supply limited. 

BOX OF 100 SETS.......... $1.98 ppd. 

This is what you get: 

100 White Bermuda Onion Plants 
Pure white flesh. Extremely mild and sweet. None 
better for table use. Frost-proof. 

100 Yellow Sweet Spanish Onion Plants 
Most popukar of all onions. A large yellow, with 
mild, sweet flesh. A very good keeper. Frost-proof. 

50 Early Wakefield 
Cabbage Plants 
The standard early cabbage. 
Very solid, pointed heads. Crisp, 
tender and sweet. Frost-proof. 
Being grown outdoors, these 
plants are tough, healthy and vigorous. We will 
ship them to you directly from our grower in the 
south, Safe delivery gitranteed, 

~’ 600 VEGETABLE PLANTS 
200 White Bermuda Onion Plants 
300 Yellow Sweet Spanish Onion Plants 
50 Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage 

Plants 
50 Copenhagen Cabbage Plants (2nd 

early) 

Same fine frost-proof plants as 
above. Shipped direct from our 
grower in the south. Safe delivery 
guaranteed. 

250 
for only 

39 
POST 
PAID 

No. OG51XS 

THIS IS THE YEAR-TO PLANT A GARDEN 

1 

Enough seed for a 

whole flower gar- 

den—a riot of color 

and all kinds+ and 

sizes, 

vA 

ORY 
Dd Beha t5® 

See G 
In Qa e 

pkt. ZINNIA, Peppermint Stick............ 25¢ 
pkt. ZINNIA, Dahlia Flowered Mixed....10c 
pkt. NASTURTIUMS, Glorious Gleam 
Hylirids: Mixetne 10¢ 
pkt. PETUNIAS, Dwarf Globe Mixed 
pkt. OLD FASHIONED PINKS, Mixed......10c 
pkt. CORNFLOWER, Jubilee Gem........ 10c 
pkt. COSMOS, Early Flowering Mixed..10c 
pkt, SWEET PEAS, Ruffled Spencer 
Mixed 
pkt. ASTERS, American Beauty Mixed..10c 

REGULAR PRICE $1.05 

No. 1000XS POSTPAID 



Big Blooming Size Bulbs —A Rainbow of Colors G L A D S 
POSTPAID This collection will give you a full scale of 

only TO YOUR colors—whites, reds, yellows, oranges, smokies, 
DOOR ‘Packet large-sized pinks, and blues. Both plain and ruffled kinds. 

Strawflowers of Each bulb guaranteed to bloom beautifully this 

ad No. BG586XS mixed ‘colors. summer. And enough of them to make you a 
beautiful, showy garden of flowers. 

x 

FOR SHADE...FOR HEDGING...FOR WINDBREAK 
These are BIG trees priced to sell — not the little 
seedlings generally offered. And they are the extra 
hardy Siberian Strain, the kind that ate now thriving 
in rich soil and poor all over the United States and 
‘way up into Canada. You can use these fora wind- 
break, or for shade trees. If you use them for hedg- 
ing, cut them back after . 

for 
only ~ 

$429 
: 5 Russi — 5 peo . least one-half ehh The Sey PORTEAID pase or more eafed tree, Use Order Blank | ushy. growth. No. A2709XS 

3 . ee ie j Pe Tat Chass , = aii me Toray oily BN See : ‘ =. it * 

STRAWBERRY BARGA  - 
aS = 

: i 
Las) 

4). ES epar ti R of Agrict 

+ [all 50$989 
, : for only 

This is a fine collection, having both Junebearers awk K KK 

for canning and freezing, and Everbearers for 

__... fresh berries the entire season. All the plants are 

‘young and yigorous, with strong, heavy. roots. POSTPAID 

And they are the best strains — which makes a TO YOUR DOOR 

big difference in strawberries. No. B4215XS os 

SE This. is The ig Pio 
one of our biggest sellers. Fruit popular old favorite of June- SGN perfecton: 4 Pep 

is large, rich red. Produces jearers, Berries dark crimson the sensational aes 
heavily from June until Novem- 
ber first season planted. Even 
the new runners produce the 
first year. The plants are extra 
large and thrifty. 

EXTRA-HARDY NORTHERN-GROWN SEED AND NURSERY STOCK 

with deep red flesh of good 

quality. Grows in all kinds of 

soil and extreme cold. Wonder- 

ful for canning. 

new Everbearer. 

We want you to 

try 5 at our ex- 

pense. 

Use Order Blank on Page 6 

SEED & NURSERY €CO., YANKTON, SO. DAK. 

WE CALL THIS OUR “FRIENDSHIP FOLDER” BECAUSE IT 

1S MADE UP OF SPECIAL OFFERS WITH WHICH WE HOPE 

TO WIN NEW FRIENDS. THE PRICES ARE LOW AND ALL 
THE SEEDS, PLANTS, BULBS AND BABY CHICKS ARE 

OUR REGULAR, HIGH - QUALITY, NORTHERN ~GROWN 

GRADE. LOOK THROUGH THE FOLDER AND YOU'LL 
FIND REAL MONEY-SAVING VALUES! 

GEO. W. GURNEY 

Sec. 34.66. P. L. & R. 
U. S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
YANKTON, SO. DAKOTA 

Permit No. 1 

RURAL ROUTE 

STAR ROUTE 

BOXHOLDER LOCAL. 


